AGENDA 2 TIMOTHY 2:2 BEST PRACTICES RETREAT

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27

5:00-6:30 pm  Check in and dinner

7:00 pm  Stan Bower, Senior Area Director, CBMC Dallas/Fort Worth
Stan’s life lessons from his journey as a follower of Jesus and as a Timothy, Paul and Area Director. One-on-one discipleship, the cornerstone to becoming a man of God and a spiritual reproducer to the 3rd & 4th generation. Learn from Stan as he shares how this changed his and his family’s life along with those he’s discipled.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28

BREAKFAST

Marty Hepp, President of CEC Corporation, Member of CBMC OK Area Leadership Team
Sharing on his leadership experiences as a company owner and with CBMC leading Connect 3 teams, being a Timothy & Paul. Now facilitating a Young Professional (YP) group.

Alan Smith, Senior Area Director, CBMC Northland MN
Sharing on his experiences with Peer Advisory Groups (PAG’s) for both Senior business leaders and Young Professionals. The PAG’s have allowed Minnesota to expand into Wisconsin, South Dakota & North Dakota. Developing new leaders across the region and bringing on additional full-time staff.

BREAK

John Scott Harrison, CBMC National Coordinator, Young Professionals, Northland MN
Young Professional development and growth has given CBMC young and passionate leaders like John who give us much hope for a bright future for CBMC fulfilling our mission Matthew 28:19-20. John will share how CBMC has shaped and impacted his life early in the journey with an eternal focus.

LUNCH BREAK
Paul Johnson, CBMC West Region Director, CBMC Leadership Opportunities
Paul will share how CBMC has shaped his life and what it looks like for those called to CBMC leadership, be it volunteer, part-time or full-time staff.

Gary Tenpenny & Evan Lange, The Signatry, President, Midwest Region, will share on CBMC Marketplace Ambassador Attribute Study #6 Living a Life of Generosity. Discussion on Journey of Generosity (JOG), Kingdom Perspectives and Family Stewardship Development.

BREAK

Spiritual Leadership Development and Leadership Coach Training (LCT)
Paul Johnson and Gary Tenpenny – Why LCT is a wonderful skill to help you grow in your relational capital with your spouse, children, and your workplace as you serve and lead others.

“Alone Time With God” – Solo retreats are a spiritual discipline and important rhythm which is a key to greater intimacy with Jesus. Gary Tenpenny will share his experiences and of those he has coached. He will also facilitate a 24-hour personal experience for you.

DINNER

Solo Retreat Starts

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29

BREAKFAST

Continue Solo Retreat

Personal Coaching with Gary Tenpenny before you leave and as you conclude your solo retreat. This will ensure you will be focused on what God has called you to be and do when you return home. Next Steps for the Journey.

LUNCH

Solo retreat ends by 5:00 pm